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editorial

This summer sees the departure of a few of our long-standing
members. Wishing all the best to Johnny and Katie Aldridge
who are now in Louisiana, Chris and Rosemary Turlik who are
moving to Scotland next month, Lorraine and Bill Logan and
Sandie Broedelet and her husband who are returning to The
Netherlands.
I am writing this on the final day
of the Dubai Duty Free Irish Open
at Royal County Down. What
a beautiful area this is; it’s very
picturesque with a stunning links
golf course which looks like it would
be difficult to play even on a warn
summer’s day but to play it in the
conditions we have had for this
event would be incredibly difficult
(certainly for me anyway!!) The
entire week here has seen winter-like
conditions with temperatures around
nine degrees, fierce winds, hailstones, lashing rain and the odd
moment of sunshine. Despite the bad weather, the event has
been fantastic with a great field of players, a terrific set-up
and a complete sell out of 107,000 tickets. The winner of the
Irish Open was a very deserving Soren Kjeldsen from Denmark.
Congratulations
to Dubai Duty
Free for their
sponsorship of
the Irish Open
whose official
charity was the
Rory Foundation
It was Rory’s
idea to get the
Foundation
involved with the Dubai Duty Free Irish Open 2015.

Christopher May
Chief Executive Officer
cmay@dubaigolf.com

General Manager
awhitelaw@dubaigolf.com

Craig Haldane

Director - Golf Course Maintenance
chaldane@dubaigolf.com

Dubai was well represented at the Irish Open with Past Captain
Paul Thornberry and his son Sean, Tom, Jacqui and Ross Barry,
Nick Tarratt, Director of the European Tour International Office
Dubai, Mohammed Juma Buamaim and David Spencer from
giD, EGC Head Pro, Stephen Deane,Past Lady Captain Caroline
Jones, EGC member Catherine Convery, as well as Dubai Duty
Free management.

Jacqui Barry

ith temperatures
on the rise and
already reaching 40
plus, I am finding
it increasingly hard to get out to
play golf. I just cannot cope with
these temperatures but I admire all
of you who are still competing in
competitions and playing regular
golf! I will be in the Spike Bar after
your golf to have a chat and share
a coffee with you!!

Andrew Whitelaw

Chef Max Grenard

Culinary Director
mgrenard@dubaigolf.com

Kamal Kosta
Club Captain
2014-2015

As we near the end of our golfing
season I would like to thank you
all for your support. I have really
enjoyed my Captaincy and I am
grateful to everyone for helping
me through it and for all your kind

words. My BIG question is though..
where did the time go? I feel like
the year has just started and now I
am putting together my last writeup for Club Life magazine. It’s
almost time for me to say goodbye as Captain and to welcome in
our new Captain, Walid Al Attar to
whom I wish every success for the
season ahead. Unfortunately, when
my tenure ends on August 31st I
will also lose my preferred parking
space..mmm!!
We just celebrated the Captains’
Dinner in Le Classique which was,
as always a fantastic evening
and I felt so honoured to be in
the company of so many Past

COMPETITION RESULTS
AUDI BLACK TEE CHALLENGE
8th & 9th May 2015

GROSS CHAMPION Michael Harradine (EGC)
(Audi R8 driving experience)
Barney Coleman

Director of Golf
bcoleman@dubaigolf.com

Adele Cowgill

Head of Sales and Marketing
acowgill@dubaigolf.com

71 + 72 = 143

RUNNRS UP

Simon Dunn (YSLGC)
72 + 77 = 149
(Audi Sports car Driving experience)

THIRD

Rayhan Thomas (DCGYC)
74 + 77 = 151
(Audi Advanced driving experience)

FOURTH

Kooros Daneshvar (EGC)
80 + 75 = 155
(Weekend test drive new Audi TT)

OVERALL NET PRIZES OVER 36 HOLES

Andy Meech

Head of Sport and Leisure
ameech@dubaigolf.com

Ganesh Mangathil

In House Publishing Manager
gmangathil@dubaigolf.com

FIRST NET

Anil Shivanna (EGC)
69 + 71 = 140
(Audi Sports car Driving experience)

SECOND NET

Moustafa Khater (EGC)
68 + 73 = 141
(Audi Advanced Driving experience)

THIRD NET

Olivier Van Migem (TMD)
(EGC General Voucher)

68 + 73 = 141

BEST GROSS D-1

Zubin Chandra (EGC)
(Weekend test drive Audi A6)

77

BEST GROSS D-2

Mikhail Pinto (DCGYC)
(Weekend test drive Audi A6)

75

GROSS DAY PRIZES

Martin Drugan

Food and Beverage Manager
mdrugan@dubaigolf.com

Saeed Ahamed

Financial Controller
mahamed@dubaigolf.com

There were three reasons; it was being held in Newcastle, in
his home county of Down, his love of Royal County Down and
because Daisy Lodge is located in the foothills of the Mourne
Mountains.
One of the first beneficiaries of the Rory Foundation was the
Cancer Fund for Children. In October 2014, Rory launched
Daisy Lodge, their therapeutic short break centre, in Newcastle,
County Down. The facility, the first of its kind in the UK and
Ireland, provides every family affected by childhood cancer in
Northern Ireland with a free therapeutic short break and also
caters for families in the Republic of Ireland.
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Emirates Golf Club Senior Management

Stephen Deane

Head Academy Professional
sdeane@dubaigolf.com

EGC Key Telephone Numbers
Main Switchboard

04 417 9999

Members Golf Reservations 04 417 9800
Membership

04 417 9801

Recreation

04 417 9850

Accounts

04 417 9875

SensAsia Urban Spa

04 417 9820

Haridas Palliyalil

Resident Engineer
hpalliyalil@dubaigolf.com

Follow Emirates Golf
Club on Facebook for
the latest news, views
and special offers.
We already have over
22,050 likes. Follow us
on Twitter @emiratesgc
and Instagram @emiratesgc

NET DY PRIZES
BEST NET D-1

Dmitry Skorobogatko (DCGYC)
66
(Weekend test drive New Audi TT)

BEST NET D-2

Gareth Bacon (EGF)
67
(Weekend test drive New Audi TT)

Captains, all of whom have
contributed greatly to
the progress of the Club.
Incoming Captain Walid
Al Attar and incoming
Vice-Captains, Vipen Sethi
and Maura Duggan received
their jackets from their
predecessors which I think is
wonderful tradition.
So my friends, I hope you
all have a great summer
wherever your travels take
you and I hope to see you all
again next season.
Your
Kaz
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ur season is now drawing
to a close and, while the
ladies’ competitions have
all finished, some men’s and mixed
competitions will be continuing
for those who will be around for
the summer. There is no doubt
that EGC is one of the most
active clubs in the region in terms
of competitions and other golf
and social events and it’s great that there is so much
support for these by our members. In addition, other
areas of the Club are exceptionally busy too with
swimming activities, tennis, Padeltennis, Fit Lab and SensAsia
Spa. The Academy is always buzzing with activity and all of
our Pros have exceptionally busy schedules with individual and
group lessons, ladies’ and juniors’ clinics and the very active
Junior and Elite programmes. Thank you to all our amazing staff
in every department who do such a superb job.

